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UNIVERSITY OF lffl'l MEX! CO 
Constitution, Voting Members , 
Committee Lists, and 
Minutes of Meetings 
of the 
University Facult..y: 
1950-51 
Volume VIII 
December 8, 1950 
To: .All 1-Iei:ibers of the Faculty 
From: Eva Israel, Secretary 
The University Faculty ,1ill meet on Monday, December 11, .:i.t 4 p . m. 
in Science Lecture Hall. 
The najor item of business will be consideration of the recoJIDilenda-
tions set forth below. These recorunendations, which deal ith gr des to 
be g iven to students entering military service before the completion of, 
semester, h2,ve been approved by the College Deans a.:1d by the Comr:1i ttee on 
En trance and Credits. 
It is reco:mnended 
1. That students be urged to withdraw formally. If there is 
insufficient time for the student to coLlplete the process, Dean l thany 
will complete it for him on even the most informal notification. 
2. That if the withdrm-Jing student can shmi i;1ilitary orders 
(for recall if a reservist or for i~duction under selective service) 
~e will automatically receive a grade of W for all courses in ,-,hich he 
ls currently enrolled, regardless of the date of his withdrawal or his 
standing in the courses at the time of ,.,i thdrawal. 
the 
the 
J. That the voluntary enlistment of a student, regardless of 
date of ,1ithdrawal, will result in a grade of W or F according to 
standing of the student at the time of withdrawal. 
Suraoarized Minutes 
UNIVERSITY QF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY MEETDTG 
December 11, 1950 
The Dece~ber 11 meeting of the University Faculty was called to 
order by President Pope joy at 4:05 p.m. with a quorum present. 
Vice President Scholes presented recommend.at~ons concerning stu-
dents who ,d thdraw from the University to enter military service as follows: 
l. That students be urged to ,..,ithdrm-r formally. If there is in-
sufficient time for the st,:dent to complete the process, Dean 
Mathany will complete it :or him on even the most informal 
notification. 
2. That if the wi thdra'\'ring student can show military orders (for 
recall if a reservist or for induction under selective service) 
he ttill automatically receive a grade of 11 W11 for all courses in 
which he is currently enrolled, regardless of the date of his 
withdra,-Jal or his standing in t he courses at the time of with-
drawal. 
J. That t he voluntary enlistment of a student, regardless of t he 
date of withdrawal, will result in a .::;rade of "W" or 11F 11 according 
to the standing of the student at t:1e time of withdraual. 
4. That the recotJmendations be effective beginning \-Jith Semester I, 
1950-51. 
Dr. Scholes moved the adoption of these recomnend.ations and the 
motion was seconded. 
Dean Gausewitz made a motion that ,.,e strike out lTo. 3 and a.mend 
the first t,-,o lines of paragraph 2 to read "tha t if a student wi t hdrm·,s to 
enter r:iili tary service ••• 11 The aotion was seconded. 
Dr. Sherman Smith suggested a substitute for this amendlsc~t ;to 
make paragraph 2 read "if the withdrawing student can show military orders 
or evidence of enlistment he will· automatically receive a grade of 1w•. 11 
The motion d · t' · f was IJasse in !1l.S orm. 
Assurance was given t hc.-t tl1e matter would be considered further 
at the January meeting so that questions regarding students vrho withdraw 
only a week or two before the end of the semester can be settled t hen . 
Dr. Tireman corrunented on committee reports. 
. President Popejoy gave some conments on the budge t and on build-
ing :policy. 
The meeting adjourned at .5:07 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Eva M. Israel 
Secretary of the Faculty. 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY MEETING 
December 11, 19~ 
The December meeting of the University Faculty was called 
to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p .m. with a quorum pres-
ent. 
President Popejoy: Will the meeting come to order please? 
The first order of business today is a committee report by 
the deans. Dr . Scholes will give the report. 
Vice-President Scholes: Mr . President, the aferrla for 
today's meeting indicated that the major item of business 
would be the consideration of recommendations concerning stu-
dents who withdraw from the University t0 enter military ser-
vice and the grades to be recorded for courses in which these 
students are enrolled . These recommendations, which I will 
read, have been approved by the College Deans and bv other 
members of the Entrance and Credits Committee. These recommen-
dations were on the agenda , but I will read them in case some 
of you do not have the agenda with you. It is recommended: 
(1) That students be urged to withdraw formally . If 
there is insufficient time for the student to complete the 
process, Dean 1athany will complete it for hirr on even the 
most informal notification. 
(2) That if the withdrawing student can show milit ry 
orders (for recall if a reservist or for induction under selec-
tive service) he will automatically receive a grade of "J" for 
all courses in which he is currently enrolled, regardless f 
the date of his withdrawal or his standing in the courses at 
the time of withdrawal • 
(3) That the voluntary enlistment of a student, regard-
less of the date of withdrawal , will result in a grade of II J" 
or "F11 according to the standing of the student at the time 
of withdrawal. 
Now these recommendations were formulated in order to 
Provide a general procedure or policy for the increasing 
n:miber of students who ·1ave been withdrawing from the Univer-
s1 ty to enter military service during t he oresent semester. 
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Mr. MacGregor has told me that the vithdrawal rate is 20 er 
cent higher than last year, and this is very largely the result 
of the withdrawal of students who belong to the reserves nd 
have been called into service . The present draft regulations 
protect students enrolled at the ~resent time, but it is pos-
sible that new draft revisions may Tiodify the present regula-
tions and we will have a larger number of withdrawals. 
It has been the experience of the University and other 
universities during World War II that many students withdrew 
without going through the regular withdrawal procedure. Of 
course it is their responsibility to do that . Many o them who 
didn't withdraw in the regular manner received "F's" for the 
courses in which they were enrolled. In this reco 19rrlation 
the first one emphasizes the responsibility of the student t 
w~thdraw in the formal manner; but we all know that it is some-
ti es difficult for the student to follow these procedures in 
the time at his disposal, so it is proposed that Dean 1athany 
will assist those students who did not have tine to go thr u h 
all the procedures. The second recommendation deals with the 
grades to be recorded for stu:ients who are drafted or who are 
called up to the reserves . It calls for a modification of 
the present rules about grades for stu:ients who withdraw. In 
short, all such students would receive grades of nw11 whether 
they were actually doing passing work at the time of withdrawal 
or not . 
' Now the purpose of this recommendation is to avoid nal-
ties for students who might have made a passing grade if they 
could have stayed on to complete their semester•~ work . Then 
again we are all aware of the filct that during World ~/ar II 
many students, facing the probability of a call int service, 
found it difficult to continue doing good wor1 or who, under 
the stress of the situation, felt that there was no special 
point in trying to carry on their studies, with the result 
that many students with otherwise good grades had a very poor 
record for the last semester before they were called into 
service· and during the past few years the Entranc~ and Credits 
Committ~e has received manv oetitions to remove "F's" received 
by students during the last term before they entered into ser-
vice and that Committee has adoptea a very liberal policy, 
changing 11 F11 to "W" in many cases . This second recoimi E:ndation 
deals with the case of volunteers and makes no chan e in the 
current regulations about withdrawal. 
Now this third recommendation was discussed to some ex-
tent in the meeting of the deans and members of the Entr nee 
and Credits Comnittee ren:arked upon it . The purpose O the 
recommendation, as it stands, is to encourage students to com-
plete a semester ' s work and obtain credit for th t v.10rk be! e 
Volunteering for enlistment . Normally a student who is going 
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to volunteer has some time to consider that action and this 
reconm.endation intended to encourage hirr to com lete a se es-
ter's work and obtain credit--not lose credit. It was also 
included to protect the University against a student who 
knowing he is makinr a bad record, would be tempted to e~list 
to remove that record and would receive a "W" rather than an 
11F11 for a course for which he is enrolled. 
When these recommendations passed in the meetina of the 
deans, it was understood that this recomr1endation would be 
made with the understanding thAt it would be administered ith 
discretion and justice; and most of us at the time felt cer-
tain that the student who presented a good case for volunteer-
ing and anticipated a draft call and wanted to volunteer such 
a student would be treated on the same basis as a draftee or 
man going into the reserves. 
Now , during the past few days, there has been some comment 
about this point three. I asked the deans to meet half an 
hour ago. They felt that perhaps it needed some review, but 
we didn't want to change it because the recommendations had 
also been submitted t the Entrance and Credits Co ittee. So 
the recommendations are presented here as they st~nd, subject 
to whatever action the faculty may wish to ta e. Finally 1 
there is no statenent here as to the effective ate, and i 
propose to add a fourth point that these recomr~endations be 
effective beginning with emester I, 1950-51. 
. The question has also come up, what about credit or par-
tial credit for students entering military s rvice? That was 
discussed in the meeting of the deans inconclusively. It 
was also felt that between now and early next month, there may 
be enough of a change in the draft picture or national picture 
that we would have a better basis for formulating in re .erence 
to the matter of credit so it is planned to have deans meet 
early in January and wi will try then t bring in a reco .en-
dation for the f~culty meeting in January dealing with the 
matter of credit. 
Hr . President, I move the adoption of these recommendations. 
President Popejoy: You have heard the motio. Is there 
a second? Any discussion? 
Mr . Rogers: 1r. President, I am wondering if a st~e~t 
has to receive a grade of "W" or "F. 11 Is there any provi~ ion 
where they can receive 11w11 or "F" in all but ne and rece~:7e 
an incomplete in one which they figure they can complete within 
a few months of military service't 
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Vice- President Scholes : No, I think the eelin vas th t 
it would be better to clear the records . I don't recall that 
the giving of "I ' s" came u.p . This was an attempt to clea the 
record one wa or the other. 
Dr . llen: I would like to ask a question. I 
boys . One of ther.i got his orders to appear on Janu 
is now ta1ring a physical. The other is for Januar 
a student is a good solid student, as each of these 
up to the 18th of January, do we still give him a " 
a particular case? 
have t r1 
rY. 6 an 
18. lhere 
is, he runs 
" or is that 
Vice- President Scholes : I think that is an item th eans 
will try to handle by whatever recom.!.endation we brin in in 
January . 
President Popejoy : Your question proposes an the one as 
to the complete understanding on the psrt of the students co -
cerning tne draft law. Are these students bein called up from 
the reserves or on the basis of the draft? 
Dr . Allen : One is a reservist . His orders require him 
to be in Phoenix for a physical and he reports Jan1ary 6 fo 
induction . 
. . President Popejoy : I wonder, r . MacGregor, if you · uld 
1nd1cate to the faculty what the rule is about draftees . 
l"r . MacGregor: Under a special act of Congress, it i 
mandatory for draft boards to defer students enrolled in accred-
ited college level institutions if they are in ood stand n 
and carry a full course of twelve or more semester credit hours. 
It is mandatory . Some boards apparently didn't get the word . 
Some of them are calling men up now; some of thera are postoon-
in~ the draft call for a period which is less than that calle 
f~r under the act . Where those cases have come to ,1,r a tten-
tion, we have written directly to those draft beards, and ie 
know in a few cases we have been successful in havin the draft 
board changing their minds and postponing induction of th t 
student until June . That does not apply to the reserves . 
President Popejoy : The reason I thi~{ it is.importa~t to 
answe: that is that many members of the ~act:l ty will receive 
questions concerning the draft law, and 1t 1s our cle r under-
standing that they are entitled to postponement of the drat 
until the completion of the academic year . ny other question? 
s Member : l·r . President, does that ap ~Y also to 
tudents as well as undergraduate students . 
raduate 
Vice - President Scholes : Yes, sir . 
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Dean Gausewi tz: J. r. President, some people believe that 
No . 2 of your recomy.endation discriminates unwisely against 
volunteering students, and to give the faculty an opportunity 
to vote on that question, I wish to move an amendment that the 
recommendation be amended by striking out the No . 3 and b amend -
ing the first two lines of paragraph two to read "that if the 
student withdraws to enter military service." That seconi rec-
ommendation is an attempt to make administration more simple. 
Dean Sorrell: f.r . Chairman, I would like to second th t 
motion . 
President Popejoy: This is an amendlll3nt to the original 
motion. Any discussion? 
Dr. Longhurst: I would like to spea1{ against that on the 
following grounds . The only discrimination in that on point 
three would be that we would be giving an "F" to a student who 
volunteers and is doing 11 F" work. It strikes me that giving an 
"F 11 to an "F" student is not discrimination. 
Dr. Sherman Smith : I foresee an administrative difficulty 
there. It will be necessary to ascertain, sometimes consider-
ably after, the fact that the student who is goin to volunteer 
has indeed done so. If he is called up as a reservist 7 he has 
orders to demonstrate that fact. Under selective service, he 
has a call which indicates that. If he says he is going to vol-
unteer we will pretty largely have to ta1rn his word for that. 
I am concerned about the relatively small number of cases 
involved. There will be a good many stuients who fail who will 
answer that they are going to volunteer who will simply go home 
to New Jersey or some place. We won 't know whether they have 
or not. 
Captain Granum: Nr . President, I should thin that a 
Volunteer could be required to submit proof the same as a 
draftee. 
. Dean Gausewi tz: 'T'he only difference between a " f" and "F" 
~s that he has sacrificed one semester of work in either case and 
in the hurry many would not present their orders as proof. It 
would simply mean additional wor~ for the Entrance and Credits 
Committee to change grades that had been given. 
President Popejoy: Has it been the practice of the Entrance 
and Credits Committee to waive "F's" made? 
r. l acGregor: It has not, sir . 
President Popejoy: In Jorld Warr., for example. 
• 
• 
Mr. MacGregor: No, sir . Some of the members of the Entrance 
and Credits Committee are here. I don't believe the Committee 
has waived any "F's" have they? I don't believe so, Dean Farris. 
I will check that point . 
President Popejoy: Hasn ' t some consideration been given 
to grade-point averages when a large number of 11 F I s" were in-
volved prior to enlistment in 1vorld War II? Any other question? 
Member: The student who volunteers with the draft board 
breathing down his neck isn't a great deal different from a man 
drafted, and in terms of treating the two differently, there 
isn ' t any basis for it . That was a situation that occurred in 
World War II. 
President Popejoy: Dean Gausewitz, would you read the 
sentence again? 
Dean Gausewitz: The first two lines of paragra h two now 
read: "that if the student withdraws to enter milit11ry service." 
President Popejoy: The presumotion is that some assurance 
~ust be obtained that he Dlans and definitely is going into nil-
itary service. Is that the essence? 
Dean Gausewitz: I think the thought was as I suggested 
that after all he sacrifices a semester of work and if he makes 
an assertion that he is withdrawing for military service and 
~oesn' t he has made a false statement . If a student withdrew 
in good faith and then didn't pass the physical exanination, no 
great harm would be done because he still hasn't obtained any 
c:edit for the work . In point three, I wouldn't say it wou d 
disc~iminate unfairly against a volunteering student . It would 
be discriminating unwisely because I think the stw.ents must 
feel that you are discriminating against a volunteer . I think 
the volunteer should get a better treatment . 
. Mr . Damgaard: I understand, Dean Scholes, that this pol-
icy will be flexible enough to permit a passing student to 
f~nish up this worlr for the first semester so that he can. get 
his credit . If it is that flexible, then why does the po icy 
Pertain to the first semester at all? If it does not hcve 
flex;bility, by barring a student.from a degree and by barring 
credit which he almost received it would apply only to students 
getting "F ' s" in the first seme;ter. In two and three, I don't 
see why there should be a difference between the student who 
Volunteers on the basis of his acade:1ic grades and the student 
Who has a draft bo'1 rd greeting. It seems to. me that an "F" no 
matter how you look: at an "F" is an intermediate grade? and 
there is ev~ry possibility that that can change to a h1 her 
0 
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grade. I do believe there is an element of discrimination for 
who can tell what that student will do . If he is to et an II n 
or a 11w,n I should think we would treat all students alilrn and 
grade accordingly. Give them the "W." 
There is a practical consideration in enlistin and bei g 
subject to the draft. A student who is almost in ossession 
of a college degree has a treJT1endous opnortunity in the mi itary 
service. We are barring that student who almost has his degree, 
and it may mean a considerable difference in the entire balance 
of his life. I think that there is sound reason for the 'r 
force and the navy competing against the draft bo rds. They 
want to get the value of the selective processes . I question 
the desirability of differentiating between stuients--those who 
enlist, those who volunteer, and those who w it until the dr ft 
board gives him notice . I also think that as a f culty it is 
desirable to bend every effort to pull that student through for 
he only has three more weeks to r o. I hope this policy will 
have that element of flexibility in it. 
Dean Ried: Hr . President , may I ask a question relative 
~o those who have already gone as far as the first semester 
is concerned? ·1e have a number of students who have strai ht 
11 F' s" who have not formally withdrawn. They .rill receive 11 " 
because they have not ·withdrawn . They have not ta1 en the proper 
steps. The other question is who is going to determine whether 
or not the student is volunteering or whether he is bein invol-
untarily drafted? 
President Popejoy: I believe there are several questions 
for you, Dr. Scholes. 
Vice-President Scholes: In reference to Dean Ried's first 
question, I would assume that if there is evidence that a stu-
dePt did withdraw and military service called him but didn 't 
notify you but he could present such yvidence, he would get a 
"W" if the ;e r~commenda tions are adopted. In other words, this 
would be retroactive in all cases of withdrawals. 
Dean Ried: Then temporarily he would receive "F's" until 
he returns and proves to us that he was drafted. 
t . V~ce-Pre sid ent Scholes: No . If you 
0 military service he would get a "W." 
now th t he h s gone 
Dean Ried : some of them just disappear . 
Vice-President Scholes: If you have no evidence, I don't 
know what you can do about it. In the case of Professor 
Damgaard's question, I think we will come in with a recommendation 
) 
\ . 
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to take care of most of the cases you have in mind. The question 
has come Uf.l whether we should give credit to a second semester 
senior who has completed eight wee k:s or whether we should ask 
him to complete twelve ·weeks' work. That question has not been 
answered. The deans will make a recommendation for that and 
a recommendation in regard to credit for any student if he has 
completed his wor:{ satisfactorily. I can't tell you at the 
present time. 
Dr. Utter: I have one quest~on about fees. ~ student 
might withdraw in two or three wee~s; does this contemplate any 
change in the fee structure? 
' 
President Popejoy: We have a rule, Professor Utter, that 
allows full rebate on fees up to the end of two weeks and then 
one-half from two to eight wee 1{S. Does that answer your question? 
Dr. Utter: There would be no change in that policy with 
this regulation? 
President Popejoy: No . 
Dr. Sherman Smith: Hr . President, I would like to comment 
on Dean Ga usawi tz • motion to amend para raph two. I think it 
would be very unwise to adopt a policy which would award grades 
of "W" to all students whether drafted, called to reserves, or 
enlisted without tangible evidence of such enlistment or call 
to the armed services I can't agree t:rat little is lost through 
the process since the· student loses the credit fJr a semester's 
work as we have our eligibility rules arranged, but an oppor-
tunity to escape a solid row of "F's" toward the end of a sem-
ester is no penalty Dean Gausewitz, it is an advantage, a decided 
advantage. I would,like to sug est a substitute for Dean 
Gausewitz' amendment which I think will solve the difficulty 
which would ma ice paragraph two read "if the .withdrawing student 
can show military orders or evidence of enlistment he would 
automatically receive a grade of "W • 11 
The student could obtain evidence of enlistm~nt from the 
r~cruiting office through which he enlisted? and.it could b~ 
his responsibility to communicate to the Un1ve:s1ty t:rat evi-
dence . With that safeguard of evidence of enlistment or recall 
to reserves or induction I think we might treat all of them 
alike . I would like to ~lace that amendment in place of Dean 
Gausewitz' if he will accept it. 
Dean Gausewitz: Certainly. 
President Popejoy: Dean Sorrell will you accept that? 
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Dean Sorrell: It was presumed t.at that would bed ne. 
Mr. NacGregor: I want to back that up by pointin out 
that I think from an administrative standpoint that iould be 
a much wiser way of handling it--place the burden o proof on 
the student rather than the University. 
President Ponejoy: Let's see if we understand the moti n. 
"If the withdrawing student can show military orders or evidence 
of enlistment • 11 Any other discussion? 
Dr. Longhurst: Does this mean that a sttrlent doi '' 11 
work at the end of the 16th week then volunteers, his rades 
will be 11 w. 11 Is that correct? 
President Popejoy: hat is true, but isn't it li ewise 
true if a student has a straight II A" he will get a " '1 . 11 '? ny 
other question? All in favor of the amendment as made b en 
Gausewitz and seconded by Dean Sorrell please say 11 aye. 11 
Opposed? The "ayes" have it. 
Dr. Utter: I would like to propose a further a emment 
that this will not supersede the present robationary policy 
of the University. That is, if a student were on probation 
and the following semester he were to c o"Tle bac c, when he came 
back he would still be on probation. 
President Popejoy: That is right. He ould have all " 11 s" · 
it would h8.ve no effect on his probationary status. "·I's" are 
not considered as hours carried, so it would be the same sit 
would have been had he stayed. 
Dr. Utter: I can withdraw that then if it is aut matic. 
President Popejoy: I will leave it up to the deans. Do 
any of the deans think it is necessary t cove~ that oint. ~e 
You ready for the original motion? 11 in favor of the o igi l 
motion made by Dr. Scholes and amended olease say "aye• 11 
Opposed? It is carried. 
th · e are under the heading of committee reports. 
0 er committee reports? 
re the e 
. Dr. Tireman: Mr . resident, as you now the constitution 
ins~ructs the Policy Committee to sched le reports fro the 
~ar1ous committees. Je interpret t--ia t to mean that there 1 ht 
e two possible 1cind s of reports: ( 1) re ports of or in 
f~ogress during the year and (2) ork which has tbe~n ~~e r~~l" 
e report is given at the end of the ye r--sor o 
report. The faculty shows interest in the ,1ork but n ve 
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expressed that they can't get reports from the committees. e 
sent out to the chairman of eac'~ comnittee last wee\. as :in, 11 
they had anything to report or not and if they had something 
to report when they wanted the report scheduled. 'le have had 
a number of replies; most of them routine com.~ittees saying 
nothing to report; one or two which would l ike to report after 
while, and of course tine hasn't elapsed for all of them to 
report. It has been suggested to the Policy CoIJli. ittee that it 
might be a useful procelure if individual neYbers of the fac-
ulty would write to the chairman of some cormiittee in which 
they are interested and ask a specific question and then ask 
that that be replied or answered in the next faculty meeting . 
In the second case, it would serve to educate all f us in the 
work of that committee if a person wished to ask anointed 
question . · 
Dr . Julian Duncan: 1· r. President, I would like to ask 
Dr . Tireman if he has something in mind like the British ar-
liamentary system asking questions of the ministers of the 
Parliament first and this being sort of a means of ivin a 
notice that such questions will be raised and that they will 
add to dramatic interest if the person asking the question would 
actually go through the performance of asking that question 
if it was to be answered on the floor. I see ora possibility 
in the suggestion mal{ing our faculty meetings more lively, 
adding to the information of the members of the faculty. I 
felt somewhat embarrassed in being ask.:ed to vote on committee 
repo:ts without knowing what was in those committee reports. 
I think it is a very applicable move . 
President Popejoy: There was a question in the early 
part of your statement; do you want to answer that question? 
Dr . Tireman: No . 
President Ponejoy: 
v~r late and I looked at 
might impose on your good 
budget--certain decisions 
ny other announcements? The hour is 
the agenda today and I thouf".ht I 
nature and talk about certain proble s--
have been made in administrative circles. 
I have divided this into a small discussion on buildings, 
Policies which have been adopted, and the budget and possibl 
~o~e re~arks in regard to the neeting in Washington where 
1nivers1ty presidents assembled abut ten days ago, ta{in the 
ast point first. 
. I should say to you that this meeting I attended in fash-
1ngton on November 13-14 did not give to any of the presidents 
any definite ~nowleJge as to what is going to hapo~n in ~~!i~fn 
to the draft, selective service, and temporary military g . 
• 
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I came away from lJashington more disillusioned than usual from 
that type of meeting. I am not necessarily blaming anyone for 
the results. The times are such, as you well know , to indicate 
that it is practically impossible for anyone to oredict what 
actions will be necessary in the forthcoming sessions of the 
Congress. We do believe, however, that we can sa , that higher 
inst i tutions in the country will particinate in federal efforts 
whether or not there is complete mobilization or partial 
mobilization. 
The University of New Mexico, with two ROTC units, I am 
certain will participate in whatever program is initiated. 
Events of the last two weeks make letters from ashington 
very discouraging as to what will happen to college enrollments 
a year hence. I saw a figure today which estimated that there 
are some 900,000 college men in the United States now awaitin 
draft calls in June. They had already been called up for physical 
examinations and had had their call postponed until the end of 
the academic year. But whatever actions the Congress may decide 
to take, I feel that we must, in our policy-maldng and in our 
presentations to the legislature, anticipate that the University 
as well as any other University or college will carry on with a 
program which will cooperate all along the line with the Federal 
G overnment even to the extent of having a year-round tri-serne ster 
Plan which we had in the last war. 
I do not in any sense want to indicate to you that t e ic-
ture is completely black. You of course l{now as much about it 
as I do. lany things can happen between now and the next sem-
ester or between no,1 and next summer. But it is obvious, to me 
at least, that we are in for a period--a long one--of at least 
Partial mobilization and :;:Jerhaps increasing as it is on the part 
?f the military and our industry to prepare for a greater war 
l~ the future. With these out looks as they are, it becor:ies r ther 
d1fficu1 t to establish policy and make plans for buildings, for 
budgets, and the like. -
Our budget was as lrnd for more than a month o. It was 
suppo~ed to be in Santa Fe by November 1. In ~king that budget 
we tried to estimate conditions which would exist a year hence 
~ractically . We have not yet been able to formulate our thinr-
1ng as to just what we should say in terms of argument to the 
New Mexico Legislature when it convenes. e hope th t some type 
of action in the nation will make it clear what the urpos~s and 
What the nossibilities are for education in the next biennium. 
But we did present the budget and we used two main ~h~or i7s 
in it for the request The total amount requested canno e iven 
at this time. Announ~ements of budgets will be made from the 
(, 
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state comptroller's office. The relative anount of the proposed 
budget is not as large as it has been in the oast. In years 
past we have not hesitated to as 1 for a 100 oer cent i ere se i 
University appropriations and we hAve been re son bly successful 
due to a fine attitude on the part of the people o the st te 
in those requests. 
1;ow, this time, the request which has been made is 
upon a sharp decline we estimate in student fees, the 
of which is hard to determine, but for the sa{e of info tion 
at the time the budget was presented we estimated that the loss 
would be ~102,000 a year. If we were asked today tom e n 
estimate of those amounts, I feel certain we would ouble 
the amount which could be lost fro student fees. he oth r 
request for an increased aoprouriation was based upon what 
thought was a legitimate request for faculty and administrative 
salary increases. The cost of living index as of tod y is t 
the highest point I believe in history. Cert inly the hi est 
since 1930. It is 170 with 1930 serving as the base year s 
certainly salary increases can be justified, and e t to o 
all we can to justify those or ~nalyze problems for th le is-
lature so that they will see that point . 
I wish it were oossible to tell you tod y exactly wh tour 
Plans a re if we 1{new what the amounts would be that we will 
receive, but first there are so many contin~encies in tle pic-
ture I hesitate to make any oredictions t al in th t res ct. 
You probably have noticed in the press in recent wees tha 
the University olans to embar~ uuon additional buil in on th 
campus . For fear that some faculty members may eel that the 
de~ns or department heads have not made reasonable efforts in 
th~s business of getting new buildings, I want to say~ word to 
this . Let me momentarily dissuade you of any lac, of interest 
on the part of the deans in the matter of new buildin s • I 
chec~ed through the recent biennium report, and I found that only 
one college failed to as1r for building money . hat was the C 1-
lege of Pharmacy which just moved into its new building. _1he 
total request by the deans and I am certain they are serious 
about it , runs in the neighborhood of 5,000,000 all of the 
apparently much needed in the constructional program for these 
colleges . In addition to the instructional Jlant, reco end -
tion~ have been received for other buildings, dorm~tor;es in 
P~rt1cu1ar . Out of all of those requests, 1nl ta ing into c n-
~lderation the resources of the institution, and I shal list 
hose for you, we selected our building pro ram . 
The State as you will remember, voted bonds to thee tent 
o 750 00 ' t t of th t 750 000 issue has 
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been used or encumbered for the new classroom buildine. I 
believe it is 550,000 for that purpose. In additio~, ~e have 
now a building fee which we collect from students amounting to 
plO per semester. This fee has been collected over the last 
three or five ye~rs. Several units have been c nstructed with 
that fee, including the pharmacy building, the chemical engineer-
ing building, and certain other capital expenditures such as the 
remodelling programs in the older buildings. In the interim, 
or rather since the building fee was introduced, the University 
has issued bonds to the extent of 2,200,000 for a buil~ing 
program which has been completed. That included the men's 
~ormitory, 1,500,000; the heating plant, which ranged somewhere 
in the category of ·250 ,00'); five floors of bookstacks in the 
library; and a journalism building. I believe that is all in 
that last issue. 
Those bonds were revenue bonds and will be oaid for from 
income off those buildings. It didn't take much adroitness on 
the part of the financial experts to see that a dormitory pro-
duces revenue, but it did require a cm,sidera ble amount of 
thinking to relate a heating plant and five floors in the library 
to income producing. It was accomplished by assignin part of 
the library fee which all students pay and in allocating acer-
tain amount of other fees for the heating plant. 
. I mention those revenue bonds to assure the faculty that 
~n most instances these revenue bonds do tie to some sort of 
income and projects which produce income and also produce a 
b?nd possibility for future expansion. With.requests from the 
different divisions of the University totallin~ some 5,000,000 
and i~dicating to you that· 10 per student per semester will.not 
P:oduce more than a ,.?1 ,000,000 bond issue, you can see that it 
Wlll be impossible for anyone to construct 5,000,000 worth of 
bu~ldings with the available resources. As a result, and I said 
this to the faculty a year ago it has been necessary to make 
choices and decisions as to wh~t buildings should be constructed. 
We came to the conclusion that a science buildin with all the 
science departments therein would not be practical for ~ever~l 
reasons beyond th, resources and the planninO' of the University' 
so two science departments were selected and ~ore r~cently ~he 
~embers have indicated a desire to build a third science build-
ing, a physics laboratory. 
t· The classroom structure was planned on the basis, not pa -
icularly from anr sug~estion from the deans except that 
all did say practically that they thought classr?om space was 
needed. I think Dean Scholes was possibly the first one to t 
recognize the need of a new clas sroom building' amongl ot ers a 
t~~st. ~e came to my office and sa~d.we neehded tlensct~!s~~~!r 
ls coming fall B the time we finished t e an . 
was up to 41 cla;sro~ms. I feel that this new classroom buildi~g 
I 
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will satisfy our general requirements in that respect . On the 
other hand, we have had to select certain types of structures in 
the science and professional college fields and as you have 
noticed the regents have authorized the architect to nroceed 
with plans on the physics laboratory building, a law school 
building, and a new dormitory for women . In 0lanning the con-
struction of the new dormitory for women it is anticipated that 
the existing dormitor~' facilities used by the women students 
will be available for offices and some instructional classroom 
space . I should say that if we had a condition existing in New 
Mexico where we had unlimited funds, we would like very much to 
proceed with the building requests which have been received from 
the colleges and from the departments. The mere fact that we 
have selected these buildings, and someone had to select and 
make the choices within the framework of the resources, does not 
mean that we do lag in the other structures . It will be our 
purpose to constantly analyze the needs in that respect, to re-
late those needs to existing resources, and to build the units 
as fast as conditions permit . It could be that at any moment 
building restT·ictions will be placed on universities and col-
leges, depending upon world conditions of course, but it is our 
plan at the moment to continue the preparation of these plans 
and specifications and unless conditions change fror.1 wh1.t they 
are today we expect t 2. go ahead with the biology and chemical buildings almost imme?{S.,ately and to receive from the architect 
tentative plans for the other structures which I have mentioned. 
Those are rather brief statements concerning building pol-
icy and budget policy and the results of the meetings which I 
attended in Washington . r will close by sayi~g that my of~ice 
and other administrative officers- -I am certain I am speaking 
for the Buildina Committee--want you as members of the faculty 
to.feel free t O O a 5 ,{ quest ions in regard to the budget or the 
building nlans or any other nolicies which are acted upon or 
which we plan to start . ... 
A.re there other announcements or questions? le are now under 
the h d" A. ld busi·ness? New business? ea ing of old business . ny o 
A. motion t0 adjourn is in order . 
(The meeting was adjourned at 5:07 p. m.) 
Respectfully submitted , 
~.~ 
Eva M. Israel 
Secretary of the Faculty 
